What's In Your Spiritual Meal?...
...Is Ignorance Really Bliss?....
For Average Joes From An Average Joe
AverageJoe93054@att.net

Part One: Eating Out Can Be Risky Bussiness
As we begin this article I would invite you to utilize your imagination. Let us imagine that in reality our
sunday visits to local churches are very similar to the visits made, after services, to local restaurants on sunday
afternoons. Allowing our imaginations to run wild, night vision set to optimal sensitivity, senses keenly alerted,
we should be able to spot these similarities once their existence has been brought to our attention.
The first obvious similarity between our sunday church services and a visit to a local restaurant is that
we expect both establishments to feed us: One spiritually, and the other physically. We also expect to be well
fed. The next similarity, every bit as obvious, is that you pay for both services: Tithes are paid to the church,
and a bill is paid to the restaurant, which also includes a healthy tip in both cases if you are a gracious giver.
Now, with our imaginary stage set, let's step out a bit further and imagine that we are enjoying an
"evening out" with family and friends. It is a beautiful sunday afternoon, sunny with not a cloud in the sky, as
we visit our favorite eating establishment. Our hostess seats us pleasantly at a spacious table beside gently lit
windows displaying a panoramic view. Music softly plays in the background as we each study our menus and
place our orders. Chatter permeates the air around us in lively conversation with spirits being especially high
today as the pastor has just given an unusually entertaining message; each of us aglow and bubbling over with
our own personal thoughts and interpretations of what exactly he could have meant by what he said. As the
impact of this message sinks in, our tone begins to turn, or more correctly, churn. “Could he have really been
serious? Does he honestly expect us to do these things? Perhaps, he was simply drawing a spiritual analogy?
Surely, we are not meant to take these passages of scripture literally? Hey, nice guy, but who does he think he
is? Maybe he was called to serve here at one time, but he can always be called somewheres else. Tithe, tithe,
tithe, that's all the man preaches on. Sure, we're saved from hellfire and damnation, but who is going to save
us from Pastor Tithing? Gee whiz we're not made out of money.”
With the whoosh and swiftness of a guillotine, silence sweeps over us as our hostess arrives with our
meals, gracefully setting each order before us as we gaze at one another in wonderment; all eyes relaying the
same unspoken message, “you reckon she heard us?” Then, as abruptly as it came, silence departs as does our
hostess, and we each in turn begin to savor our meals while continuing to shred our Pastor and his message to
ever smaller bits and pieces; a task to which we have become quite accustomed over the years, and one frankly
in which we excel in craftiness, cleverness, and viciousness. Passersby would be challenged in their efforts to
determine which voracious appetite was being satisfied most:

an appetite for food, or an appetite for

gossip.......
Taxing your imagination even further picture this.......In the midst of this group feeding frenzy
something catches your eye, something upon your plate. To your disbelief it's a hair, someones hair upon your
plate and in your food. Striving to keep pace with the conversation, without loosing step, you politely pick it out
and set it to the side hoping that no one else has noticed. This meal is already costing you a pretty penny, most
especially since today you know that you are going to be stuck with picking up the tab. If all goes according to
past experiences, you'll also end up forking over the tip among muttered words of, “next times my treat.” A
chill travels up your spine as you envision everyone at the table cringing in disgust as that one deadly voice
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suggests, “Maybe we should leave and eat at a cleaner restaurant.” No. Absolutely not. There is no way that
you're going to allow this to happen as you wade back into your meal as though nothing happened at all,
keeping perfect time with the rhythmic flow of conversation; this spurt of intensity prompting a, “You must be
starving,” comment from a pair of lips whose eyes are watching you much more intently than you had realized.
Struggling to keep your composure, you give an affirming nod and wolf down another mouthful,
arranging your food artistically upon your plate as you prepare to attack the next bite. With that bite skewered
safely, your confidence returning, you launch your attack raising your fork to the consuming position, when at
that moment your eye catches sight of something else.......”What on earth is that! A dead fly! No! Its still
wiggling its wings! Oh my @#$%&!”
Your jovial smile clings to dear life as general quarters resounds within your mind. “Be calm. Keep a
straight face. Mistakes happen. Everyone has bad days. Even cooks and waiters. You do not want to pay for
another meal somewheres else. Slide the little fellow to the side of your plate. Cover it with Potato salad.
That's it! Hide it. Hurry! Now. Smile.......”
“Take another bite. Smile. Point out the window. Comment on the view. That's it, keep their attention
focused outside. Oh, but you're a crafty devil. No one noticed a thing. Wow! You're good!” With this, you
continue with your meal as your unsuspecting guests, to your delight, remain clueless as to the drama going on
within you, totally unaware of the dangers you have encountered; unaware of any danger at all until.......
.......If there is a word that can adequately describe the sound that is something between a shriek and a
gasp it would best be pictured as the sudden intake of air into the lungs at such a horrific rate of speed that
there is simply no where left for it to go. The mouth drops open. The eyes bug out, and then ensues in a
mighty rush the release of compressed panic.......
As you struggle to utter words of comfort, seeking to keep things from getting too far out of hand,
disaster stares back at you from across the table. Your wallet immediately seeks shelter deeper within the
depths of your pocket, as you pray that you are not seeing what everyone else has already concluded they are
seeing without doubt. “The rice.......The rice is moving.......The rice.......The rice, has maggots in it! @#$%&
help us!”
The race is on, a split second decision as to who will reach the mens room first, you or your buddy. It's
every man for himself. “The women? No time to think about the women, just get to the toilet! Get to the toilet
Now! Awwwwghhhhh!.......”
*******
An Average Joe Question: If this experience actually happened to you would you go back to this
restaurant seeking to be fed again? Your response I'm sure is an instant, “No way Jose!” If such an event as
this were to actually take place in the real world the victims of this terrifying ordeal would shout the news to
high heaven warning their families, friends, anyone they came in contact with to never eat in that filthy
establishment. In todays world this restaurant would loose its license and privilege to feed the public. The
doors would be closed not to reopen until the filthy conditions were remedied. Would anyone be surprised at
this outcome?
So why is it my friends that we are continuing to seek nourishment at that similar establishment, the
church? Is it not time for us to ask ourselves a serious question with eternal consequences: “What's in your
spiritual meal?” Are we seeking to be fed at an establishment of the Almighty which has, for all practical
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purposes, lost it license and privilege to feed the people of our Mighty One
consuming all manner of filth, and that, without a clue?

hwhy (Yahuah)? Are we

Would you desire to continue eating at such an

establishment if you were made aware that you were indeed being fed filthy, unclean, things? Would you feel
as though you were being deceived.......Lied to?
We all strive to be patient and understanding, but how far does our understanding and patience extend
when faced with being served filthy food? Most of us would draw a line in the sand right then and there. For
most of us, when it comes to the food with which we nourish our bodies there is absolutely no room for
compromise. Why would it, or should it, be any different for our spiritual food? If it is our spirit alone that
possesses the hope of living eternally, then should not that food be of utmost priority? Regardless of how well
we take care of our fleshly bodies we all are faced with the fact that we will die one day. Our only hope of
continued life is through the hope of eternal, spiritual life. Common sense should dictate to us all that our
spiritual food supply, its quantity, its quality, its purity, are of the utmost importance, in fact is all in this life
that is important. Would it pay us to examine the spiritual food we are being fed? Is it worth our time and
trouble? Surely so. Shall we take a look?.......Eating out can be risky business.......What's in your spiritual
meal?.......Is ignorance really bliss?.......
Part Two: Sabbath Day Or sun-day...Which One is Pay Day?
As with any restaurant we may naturally wish to consult the menu before ordering our meal. A menu
many times will quickly help to narrow your choices and inform you whether or not a particular eating
establishment serves nourishment suitable to your pallet.

As we scan the menu of your local church our

pocketbook eyes immediately spot the weekly special: The sunday sabbath spiritual meal. In our diet minded
society it is generally considered wise to inspect the ingredients of foods which we intend to ingest into our
bodies. How much more true would it be of things which we are about to ingest into our hearts?
With this in mind allow your eyes to do a bit more than scan. Instead, carefully examine this weekly
cuisine for content and genuine ingredients. Pose to yourself a few questions. Are we about to be served the
real McCoy, real beef, or instead are we about to sink our teeth into a meal which is advertised as being
prepared with the finest genuine ingredients, but in reality is a deceptively prepared counterfeit? Let's face it, if
you were paying thirty five dollars for a thick, juicy, steak at an expensive restaurant you would most certainly
demand that your steak be the real McCoy, real beef, not soy, not veggie, and most certainly not pumped full
of chemicals. Right? So what kind of ingredients might this church eating establishment be using to prepare its
advertised weekly special? As we investigate further we find the following ingredients to be present.
Ingredient number one: sunday—the first day of the week. This ingredient has long been a favorite of
pagans the world over for many thousands of years as it is essential to the practice and religion of sun worship,
hence the name sun-day. Ingredient number two: Rest is fine if that is your thing, but it is not necessary for
others to rest while you yourself rest, hence convenience store attendants, restaurant workers, football players,
etc. may work while you reap the benefits of their labors. Ingredient number three: It is permissible to do
business as usual—buy, sell, go out to eat, etc. Ingredient number four: This ingredient is a mystery, better
known as “the mystery of iniquity.” The mystery here is that there is absolutely no scriptural evidence to
support the preparation and serving of this weekly sunday sabbath spiritual meal. In fact, the ingredients of this
weekly special when added together and prepared do not constitute what is commonly known and referred to as
food. In this case spiritual food. What we have in this particular situation is also known as fraud. This eating
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establishment--the church--through its menu--its teaching--is attempting to defraud each of us of our spiritual
nourishment and well being.
Do you remember that infamous smut magazine with the advertising line, “Enquiring minds want to
know?” Millions of readers crave the filth contained within its pages. They hunger and thirst to know all the
dirty little secrets of the rich and famous. The menu which the church has set before us is filled with smut, and
dirty, filthy lies. Are we not the least bit curious?

Do we possess “Enquiring minds,” Do we want to know,

hunger and thirst for, knowledge, truth? Do we desire to know the ingredients a genuine weekly Sabbath
spiritual meal should be prepared with? Are there health benefits?

Is there a master recipe book that could

answer these questions for us?”
If we energize our “Enquiring minds” and apply our thirty five dollar steak mentality then the answer is a
most definite yes.

The answer is found in the master recipe book, the Scriptures.

The list of genuine

ingredients this meal should be prepared with is found within the Ten Commandments. You will find the recipe
for a proper Sabbath spiritual meal in the fourth commandment, and further expounded upon by Nehemiah.
The required ingredients of this fourth commandment are as follows.......
Exo 20:8-11 THE BESORAH Page 124--“Remember the Sabbath day, to set it apart. “Six days you labour, and shall do all your work, but
the seventh day is a Sabbath of hwhy your Elohim. You do not do any work – you, nor your son, nor your daughter, nor your male
servant, nor your female servant, nor your cattle, nor your stranger who is within your gates. “For in six days
and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day. Therefore

hwhy made the heavens
hwhy blessed the Sabbath day and set it apart.

Exo 23:12 THE BESORAH Page 127--“Six days you are to do your work, and on the seventh day you rest, in order that your ox and your
donkey might rest, and the son of your female servant and the sojourner be refreshed.
Neh 10:31 THE BESORAH Page 929--and that if the peoples of the land bring wares or any grain to sell on the Sabbath day, we would not
buy it from them on the Sabbath, or on a set-apart day, and we would forego the seventh year and the interest of every hand.
Neh 13:15-21 THE BESORAH Page 933-934--In those days I saw in Yehudah those treading wine presses on the Sabbath, and bringing in
sheaves, and loading donkeys with wine, grapes, and figs, and all kinds of burdens, which they brought into Yerushalayim on the Sabbath
day. So I warned them on the day they sold food. And men of Tsor dwelt there, bringing in fish and all kinds of goods, and sold them on
the Sabbath to the children of Yehudah , and in Yerushalayim. Then I contended with the nobles of Yehudah, and said to them,
“What evil matter is this that you are doing, profaning the Sabbath day? “Did not your fathers do the same so that our Elohim
brought all this evil on us and on this city? Yet you bring added wrath on Yisra’ĕl by profaning the Sabbath.” And it came to be, at the
gates of Yerushalayim, as it began to be dark before the Sabbath, that I commanded the gates to be shut, and commanded that they
should not be opened till after the Sabbath. And I stationed some of my servants at the gates, so that no burdens would be brought in on
the Sabbath day. And I warned them, and said to them, “Why do you spend the night around the wall? If you do so again, I lay hands on
you!” From that time on they came no more on the Sabbath.

As we read above, these are the Creator given ingredients for a true Sabbath spiritual meal. There
are four key ingredients required to prepare an authentic Sabbath spiritual meal. Ingredient number one: It
must be prepared on the seventh day of the week which begins immediately after the sun does down upon
the sixth day of the week and ends at sundown the following evening. Ingredient number two: You must
rest, and allow others to rest as well. Ingredient number three: Money must not exchange hands—
buying, selling, eating out, etc. Ingredient number four: The fourth and final ingredient of this meal is literally
the icing on the cake, a direct result of obediently adding the first three ingredients into your spiritual meal
recipe: A blessing. The Sabbath spiritual meal, when prepared correctly, brings with it, upon ingestion into
our hearts, a blessing upon our lives, our bodies, and our spirits within us. Honestly, how many of us would
turn down a blessing?
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Please pay careful attention to a very important and eternal fact: If any ingredient is lacking or
missing the result will not be a true Sabbath spiritual meal. Substitutions for the required ingredients are not
allowed. The procedure for preparation and required ingredients for this Sabbath spiritual meal have been
approved, ordained, and commanded in scripture by our Creator

hwhy (Yahuah) the Master Chef Himself.

Who would dare to alter or ad lib with the Master's recipe?
Yet, as we study our local church menu it is obvious that someone has taken it upon themselves to alter
the perfect recipe of our Master Chef. Not a single ingredient in this advertised weekly special is found
within the scriptural recipe of our Master Chef

hwhy (Yahuah). Clearly, we are about to be served a

counterfeit sabbath spiritual meal. My friend, someone is attempting to deceive us into believing that we are
about to receive true spiritual nourishment. Is it any wonder many leave this establishment each week in a
weakened, starved, malnourished condition? How many are literally dying spiritually for lack of true Sabbath
spiritual meal nutrition?

This weekly special is a counterfeit and cheap imitation of the real McCoy, the

seventh day Sabbath. It consists of pagan traditions and observances which are expressly forbidden within
scripture and are plainly stated as being an abomination to

uwhy (Yahuah) our Mighty One. Tell me,

would you knowingly eat pagan filth?
Keeping the true Sabbath brings with it a blessing.......Failing to keep the true Sabbath brings with
it a curse.......Sabbath day or sun-day...which one is payday?.......Eating out can be risky business.......What's
in your spiritual meal?.......Is ignorance really bliss?.......

Part Three: When In Sodom...Do As The Sodomites Do?
Or
Dad Was A Sodomite...Are You Obligated To Observe His Traditions...Walk in His Shoes?
Shouldn't it be obvious to an “Enquiring mind” that if the weekly special in an eating establishment is
not what it seems, then everything else on the menu is called into question as well? Should we not hesitate
before diving into another dish listed on the menu of this establishment, and scrutinize the other items very
carefully before ordering, or making a decision to place them bite by bite into our mouths, our minds, and our
hearts?
Someone has changed the recipe and procedure for preparing the true Sabbath spiritual meal. How
did this come about? Who made these changes, and why?
Amazingly the church has been waiting for the past 2000 years for a great falling away to take place; for
a man of sin to change times and laws; for an anti-messiah to reveal himself and deceive all the world. This is a
true prophesy.......
Dan 7:25 KJV--And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think
to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time.
Dan 7:25 THE BESORAH Page 663--and it speaks words against the Most High, and it wears out the set-apart ones of the Most High,
and it intends to change appointed times and law, and they are given into its hand for a time and times and half a time.

Most of us are familiar with this passage of scripture. Sadly, we are familiar with the passage but totally
ignorant of what Daniel is speaking about and in reference to. We seem to grasp well enough that this passage
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is referring to the anti-messiah, but have failed utterly to grasp what times and laws this wicked person will
seek to change. We fail to see because the Church also failed to see and we have been programmed by the
church to think and see as they see. This is a classic example of the blind leading the blind.
How could this be? Simple...When you blatantly and fervently deny the existence of something long
enough you eventually cease to see it even if it is present right before your eyes. It is called not being able to
see the forest for the trees. The tree is the Torah (Law) of

hwhy (Yahuah). The forest is the Torah (Law)

taught from the first pages of the Scriptures to the very last pages. If you have been taught—programmed--by
the church to believe that Messiah

ucwhy (Yahusha) did away with the Torah (Law) and believe this lie,

then quite obviously you will not be able to see the forest for the trees. This is the precise case with the
church and its teachings in reference to the coming anti-messiah in the book of Daniel. The church has taught
us that an anti-messiah will come and change times and laws, but has failed to teach us which times and
which laws will be changed.
The church has us looking off into the distance, with our hands shielding our eyes from the light of the
Son, as we are attempting to be ready and prepared for the coming of this wicked man who will lead the world
astray. All the world will follow him. We most certainly do not desire to be a part of that group.......Do
we?.......
.......But.......We already are. A prophecy is something that will come to pass.......Meaning, in the
“future”. There has been a lot of “future” come to pass since Daniel wrote this prophecy, and a lot of “future”
has come to pass since Shaul (Paul) spoke these words as well.......
2Th 2:7a KJV--For the mystery of iniquity doth already work.
2Th 2:7a THE BESORAH Page 1258--For the secret of lawlessness is already at work.

Shaul (Paul) is warning us that the spirit of anti-messiah was already at work while he was yet
alive........Another messiah was already being taught.......
2Co 11:4 THE BESORAH Page 1231--For, indeed, if he who is coming proclaims another

ucwhy

whom we have not proclaimed, or if

you receive a different spirit which you have not received, or a different Good News which you have not accepted, you put up with it well
enough!

Uucwhy (Yahusha) Messiah first spoke this warning and prophecy of “another” messiah to His
disciples.......
Joh 5:43 KJV--I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive.
Joh 5:43 THE BESORAH Page 1130--“I have come in My Father’s Name and you do not receive Me, if another comes in his own name,
him you would receive

My friends, we have been programmed to be on the lookout for “something” which has overtaken the
church rendering it blind and captive 1700 years ago—this “something” being due to the fact that this blindness
—blindness from birth-- has rendered the church unable to recognize that it—the church--is a creation of a
man—a “man of sin.”.......A man under the influence and guidance of the spirit of anti-messiah.
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The teaching of the spirit of anti-messiah was already being taught during Shaul's (Paul's) day.

A

messiah who did away with the Torah (Law).......A Torahless messiah.......A lawless messiah.......Who came in
his

own

name.......his

own

authority.......Not

in

the

Hebrew

Name

of

Messiah

ucwhy

(Yahusha).......But in his own name.......jesus?.......
An Average Joe Point Worth Pondering.......Joseph Goebbels proved to the world that, “If you tell a lie big
enough and keep repeating it, people will eventually come to believe it”.......The Germans, under the leadership
of Adolf Hitler launched a campaign of genocide against the Jewish people using this technique.......Six million
Jews along with gentiles who chose to do what was right in their hearts were slaughtered as a direct result of
the truth contained within Goebbels statement and strategy.
2Th 2:3 THE BESORAH Page 1258--Let no one deceive you in any way, because the falling away is to come first, and the man of
lawlessness is to be revealed, the son of destruction.

Once again.......Iniquity means lawlessness, Torah-less-ness.......A state of being without the Torah
(Law) of

hwhy (Yahuah). If jesus did away with the Torah (Law) as the church teaches then he is without

Torah (Law).......he is Torah-less-.......Lawless.....If we are his followers then we too are Torahless.......Lawless.......Without the Torah (Law) of

hwhy (Yahuah).

Mat 7:21-23 THE BESORAH Page 1027-1028--“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Master, Master,’ shall enter into the reign of the
heavens, but he who is doing the desire of My Father in the heavens. “Many shall say to Me in that day, ‘Master, Master, have we
not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out demons in Your Name, and done many mighty works in Your Name?’ “And then I shall declare
to them, ‘I never knew you, depart from Me, you who work lawlessness!’

We have been deceived and have inherited lies.......This was prophesied by Jeremiah.......
Jer 16:19 THE BESORAH Page 549--O

hwhy,

my strength and my stronghold and my refuge, in the day of distress the gentiles shall

come to You from the ends of the earth and say, “Our fathers have inherited only falsehood, futility, and there is no value in
them.”

How did the church come to be deceived by this spirit of anti-messiah? For that matter how did the
church come to exist in the first place? Answer: Through another fulfillment of prophecy, this time spoken by
Shaul (Paul).......
2Th 2:11-12 THE BESORAH Page 1258-1259--And for this reason Elohim sends them a working of delusion, for them to believe the
falsehood, in order that all should be judged who did not believe the truth, but have delighted in the unrighteousness.

What falsehood? The same falsehood spoken by Jeremiah.......The falsehood perpetrated by the spirit
of anti-messiah that the Torah (Law) has been done away with. Shaul (Paul) makes it perfectly clear that this
delusion was brought upon the church and upon us through our fathers because we did not believe and had
no love for the truth: Torah (Law) has been established forever and is the teaching, instructions,
which leads us to Messiah. Instead we chose to believe that it had been done away with as though it were a
burden, and in fact delighted in our deceived knowledge and false belief that we are no longer required to
guard and obey it.
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This delusion set the stage for a physical appearance of the spirit of anti-messiah. It came in 300 A.D.
In the form of the Roman Emperor Constantine. Up until this time the spirit of anti-messiah had only been
present in the form of false teachings, but now it became a physical reality. Constantine joined the pagan
religions of Rome--the worship of mithra and other pagan deities--with the worship of the true Messiah. This
mixture—“mystery Babylon”—became known as the “church” with the seat of authority of this mixture religion
—christianity--firmly established in Rome.
seventh day Sabbath and the observance of

Constantine outlawed by penalty of death the keeping of the

hwhy (Yahuah's) appointed times or feasts.

The name of the seventh day Sabbath—Shabbat--was--replaced--changed to the name of a pagan
deity--saturn—saturday, as were all the names of the week which had, before that time, been simply called by
their sequenced number during the week—first day of the week, second, etc. The names of the months were
also changed to the names of pagan deities as well.......In 300 A.D. The world went to “hell in a hand basket”
and most of the world never realized it.......The prophecy spoken by Daniel came to pass in 300 A.D.......This
spiritually, as well as historically, significant event was direct result of the spirit of anti-messiah becoming a
physical reality in the world.
Please heed this warning.......Do not be fooled a second time within your short life span upon this earth if
you should look up and see this physical reality manifested in the world once more as the spirit of anti-messiah
again takes upon its self flesh and blood and the “man of sin”—jesus—the Lawless—Torah-less—messiah—
makes his appearance as all the world will once again follow him blinded to the sign of his falseness.......he is
without Torah......
The Torah (Law) which has been decreed by our Mighty One
confirmed by the words of Messiah

hwhy (Yahuah) forever and

ucwhy (Yahusha) as existing until heaven and earth pass away,

was done away with officially by Constantine and his creation the church. The true Sabbath was done away
with.......The appointed times, feasts, were done away with.......A cold hard reality?.......The church was sadly
spawned as a Torah-less--Lawless--entity.......
The term anti in anti-messiah is commonly recognized to mean against Messiah. This is true but is
lacking in conveying properly who and what anti-messiah is. Anti also means in the place of.......In the place
of the true Messiah.......In the place of the Name of the true Messiah.......In the place of the Authority of
the true Messiah.......In the place of the Power of the true Messiah.......In the place of the Miracles of the
true Messiah.......As though he were the true messiah.
The fruits of the spirit of anti-messiah working in and through Constantine?

We now have

Lawlessness--Torah-less-ness in the place of Lawfulness—Torah obedience, and abomination-christmas, lent, and easter—pagan feasts--in the place of the appointed times, feasts, of

hwhy

(Yahuah).
Each of these pagan feasts were introduced from the time of Constantine by his church. They are an
abomination to Our Heavenly Father

hwhy (Yahuah). The facts of their pagan origins and practice are

historical and can be verified by any reputable encyclopedia. I would recommend to you Lew White's book on
this subject, Fossilized Customs, or Come Out Of Her My People by C. J. Koster, available at
www.fossilizedcustoms.com. Do we possess “Enquiring minds” enough to investigate these facts? Do we truly
desire to know the truth?.......
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Jer 10:2-5 THE BESORAH Page 542--Thus said

hwhy, “Do not learn the way of the gentiles, and do not be awed by the signs of the

heavens, for the gentiles are awed by them. “For the prescribed customs of these peoples are worthless, for one cuts a tree from
the forest, work for the hands of a craftsman with a cutting tool. “They adorn it with silver and gold, they fasten it with
nails and hammers so that it does not topple. “They are like a rounded post, and they do not speak. They have to be
carried, because they do not walk. Do not be afraid of them, for they do no evil, nor is it in them to do any good.”

Perhaps even now you are not yet convinced.......Perhaps you think me an extremist nut.......One who
exaggerates the truth to his own ends.......Well my friend, would you accept the truth directly from the “horses
mouth”.......Testimony from those within the church itself?.......The following excerpt is from an article called
“Christmas Traditions Worth Celebrating” posted on the website www.christiananswers.com.

Bold-ing and

underlining are mine.......
...“Christmas Day is traditionally celebrated on December 25 in most of the Western world. Theologians have
not agreed on the actual date of Jesus’ birth; calculations based alternately on the reign of Herod and the time
of the census as recorded in the New Testament book of Luke have created discrepancies. The ancient
celebrations of the day have their origins in neo-paganism. Despite its godless origins, parents are
encouraged to celebrate the greatest gift of all—Jesus Christ...”
“...The earliest Christmas traditions coincide with the observance of Yule, the birth of the new sun god. It
was believed that Holly King died at Yule; Holly King was the old year and shortened sun. Oak King was born at
Yule; he was the new year and growing sun. The celebration of Christmas on December 25th also corresponded
to the Winter solstice. Solstice means “the sun stands still.” The Winter solstice is the shortest day and longest
night of the year. This meant that the height of the sun at noon appeared to be static from day to day. Both
Yule and the Winter solstice were marked by celebrations. Inasmuch as a new year was beginning, revelers
feasted and wished for good luck in the days to come...”
The forty day observance of Lent?.......Alexander Hislop shares with us from his book, “The Two
Babylons”.......

“...The festival, of which we read in Church history, under the name of Easter, in the third or fourth centuries,
was quite a different festival from that now observed in the Romish Church, and at that time was not known by
any such name as Easter. It was called Pasch, or the Passover, and though not of Apostolic institution, was
very early observed by many professing Christians, in commemoration of the death and resurrection of Christ...”
“...That festival agreed originally with the time of the Jewish Passover, when Christ was crucified, a period
which, in the days of Tertullian, at the end of the second century, was believed to have been the 23rd of March.
That festival was not idolatrous, and it was preceded by no Lent. "It ought to be known," said
Cassianus, the monk of Marseilles, writing in the fifth century, and contrasting the primitive Church with the
Church in his day, "that the observance of the forty days had no existence, so long as the perfection of
that primitive Church remained inviolate." Whence, then, came this observance? The forty days' abstinence
of Lent was directly borrowed from the worshipers of the Babylonian goddess...”
“...Among the Pagans this Lent seems to have been an indispensable preliminary to the great
annual festival in commemoration of the death and resurrection of Tammuz, which was celebrated
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by alternate weeping and rejoicing, and which, in many countries, was considerably later than the Christian
festival, being observed in Palestine and Assyria in June, therefore called the "month of Tammuz"; in Egypt,
about the middle of May, and in Britain, some time in April. To conciliate the Pagans to nominal
Christianity, Rome, pursuing its usual policy, took measures to get the Christian and Pagan
festivals amalgamated, and, by a complicated but skillful adjustment of the calendar, it was found
no difficult matter, in general, to get Paganism and Christianity--now far sunk in idolatry--in this
as in so many other things, to shake hands...”

Lastly, we again have evidence directly from the “horses mouth”, www.christiananswers.net,
with an article called “Where did 'Easter' get its name? Where did the concept of an Easter egg and
bunny originate?”.......In this instance, only the bold-ing is mine.......The underlining is the work of the
author.......
“The name “Easter” has its roots in ancient polytheistic religions (paganism). On this, all scholars
agree. This name is never used in the original Scriptures, nor is it ever associated biblically with the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. For these reasons, we prefer to use the term "Resurrection Sunday" rather than
"Easter" when referring to the annual Christian remembrance of Christ's resurrection.
Most reference books say that the name "Easter" derived from the Eastre, the Teutonic goddess of Spring.
Although this relationship exists, in reality, the origin of the name and the goddess are far more ancient - going
all the way back to the Tower of Babel. The origin begins not long after the biblical Flood...”
...“Easter” is simply one of the names of a woman who mightily deceived the world and whose religion has
caused untold suffering and misery. She was clearly an enemy of Christianity, and her son Tammuz was an
anti-Christ, a false messiah that ultimately deceived millions.”
“If you are Christian, it is not difficult to discern the bizarre deception and confusion that Satan has successfully
orchestrated. For example, notice the embarrassing irony in these traditions which are practiced innocently by
most people. They are repeated year after year, because they have become traditional and their origin is
unknown to many...”
“.....The seductive symbols of ancient ungodly religions inspired by Satan have been incorporated into people's
everyday lives, even to this day - continuing to obscure the truth of God . One might wonder if there is a better
way for Christians to celebrate Jesus Christ's resurrection, the most important of all Christian holy days. In
retrospect, it seems obvious that it would have been a better witness to the world if Christians had not
attempted to “Christianize” pagan celebrations - adopting the name “Easter” (Ishtar/Semiramis) in
remembrance of Christ. Jesus has been obscured by painted eggs and bunnies. Attention has been shifted away
from spiritual truth and toward materialism (clothing, products and candies with the wrong symbolism). Stores
merchandise the name of Easter (not “Resurrection Sunday”) and sell goods that have nothing to
do with Christ's death and resurrection. Christians naively use symbols and practices that
unknowingly perpetuate ancient anti-Christ traditions - symbolic customs followed by the same
religious cults that inspired the destruction of great numbers of Christians and Jews. Is the Devil
laughing at us?...”
Well.......Is the devil laughing at us?.......
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hwhy (Yahuah) more than you desire to keep
your traditions?.......Or.......Do you desire to keep your traditions more than you desire to please hwhy
(Yahuah)?.......Do you love hwhy (Yahuah) or do you love your traditions?
An Average Joe Question...Do you desire to please

Mar 7:5-13 THE BESORAH Page 1067-1068--Then the Pharisees and scribes asked Him, “Why do Your taught ones not walk according to the
tradition of the elders, but eat bread with unwashed hands?” And He answering, said to them, “Well did Yeshayahu prophesy concerning
you hypocrites, as it has been written, ‘This people respect Me with their lips, but their heart is far from Me. And in vain do they
worship Me, teaching as teachings the commands of men.’

“Forsaking the command of Elohim, you hold fast the tradition

of men.” And He said to them, “Well do you set aside the command of Elohim, in order to guard your tradition. “For Mosheh
said, ‘Respect your father and your mother,’ and, ‘He who curses father or mother, let him be put to death.’ “But you say, ‘If a man says to
his father or mother, “Whatever profit you might have received from me, is Qorban (that is, a gift),” ’ you no longer let him do any matter
at all for his father or his mother, nullifying the Word of Elohim through your tradition which you have handed down. And many
such traditions you do.”

An obvious sign that the jesus who did away with the Torah (Law) is the spirit of anti-messiah? If he
were the true Messiah, a Torah (Law) obedient Messiah, he would not allow his followers to continue in Torahless-ness, lawlessness. It has been 1700 years and the spirit that is working within the church, in the lives of its
members, has not undone the doing away of the Torah (Law) which they teach. Strong delusion continues to
rule the hearts and minds of the church to this day.......This jesus seems to have no problem with his followers
practicing lawlessness.......he seems quite content to lead them to the final destination of all workers of
lawlessness.......The Lake of Fire.......
Mat 7:21-23 THE BESORAH Page 1027-1028--“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Master, Master,’ shall enter into the reign of the
heavens, but he who is doing the desire of My Father in the heavens. “Many shall say to Me in that day, ‘Master, Master, have we
not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out demons in Your Name, and done many mighty works in Your Name?’ “And then I shall declare
to them, ‘I never knew you, depart from Me, you who work lawlessness!’

I have heard many excuses why people continue to observe these feasts, though they are aware that
they are pagan and wrong in the sight of

hwhy (Yahuah). Some will say, “Well that's not the reason I do

it. I do it to show Messiah I love him.” Or, “I do it for the kids.” Others say, “I was raised in this church. It
was good enough for my parents and it is good enough for me.”
Please allow me to be gently frank with you. The hearts and minds of men can imagine and think up a
million logical sounding reasons for walking in disobedience to the Torah (Law) of Our Heavenly Father

hwhy

(Yahuah). They are all, each one of them, based upon our unwillingness to give up our traditions, and
embrace the Torah (Law) and appointed times, feasts, of our Heavenly Father

hwhy (Yahuah). No matter

the excuse used, disobedience is disobedience. As the politicians say, “You can put lipstick on a pig, but it will
still be a pig.”
Would you like to have your eyes opened?.......The strong delusion removed? Embrace the existence of
Torah (Law) through

ucwhy (Yahusha) Messiah.......The scales will be lifted and you will find yourself

becoming prophecy fulfilling itself in your own life as you begin to see all the trees in the forest.......each and
every one.......
Jer 16:19 THE BESORAH Page 549--O

hwhy,

my strength and my stronghold and my refuge, in the day of distress the gentiles shall

come to You from the ends of the earth and say, “Our fathers have inherited only falsehood, futility, and there is no value in
them.”
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Ask yourself.......When in Sodom.......do as the sodomites do?.......Or.......Dad was a sodomite.......Are
you obligated to observe his traditions.......Walk in his shoes.......Sabbath day or sun-day...which one is
payday?.......Eating out can be risky business.......What's in your spiritual meal?.......Is ignorance really
bliss?.......
Part Four: Does The Name On The Tag Match The Mug Above?
Have you seen that comedian who uses the catchy line, “here's your sign?” Well, we should have
spotted the obvious sign staring us in the face the moment we walked into the doors of the church for the very
first time. Why would the owners of this spiritual eating establishment have pagan names? Wasn't the true
Messiah a Hebrew of the tribe of Judah? Didn't His father give the Hebrew tongue—the set apart (holy)
tongue--to the Israelite people? When we see paintings or statues of him—which, by the way is in violation
of the second commandment--why does this messiah dress like a gentile? Where are his tzit-tzit (tassels) on
the corners of his garments—a sign of Torah (Law) obedience? For that matter why is he dressed in clothing
that does not have four corners as commanded in Torah (Law), but is dressed as the gentiles dress?
Since 9/11 we have been warned to pay very close attention to people and things which do not
appear to be as they seem. Would this be a good time to implement the same caution we would pursue if we
suspected someone of being a terrorist who might harm us, our family, or our community, by running a
background check and seeing what comes up on their record?
Does jesus have a blemished record?.......Take a look for yourself.......As I shared previously a Torah
(Law) obedient Messiah would never allow His disciples to walk in Torah-less-ness. A Torah (Law) obedient
Messiah would never allow His disciples to violate the second commandment of Torah (Law) by making
paintings and statues representing their imagined image of what He looks like. A Torah (Law) obedient Messiah
would never allow Himself to be caught dead dressed as a gentile and without His tzit-tzit which are
commanded to be worn by Torah (Law). A Torah (Law) obedient Messiah would never call Himself or His Father
by a pagan name. What then is the result of our background check? The son proprietor of this spiritual eating
establishment—the church—proves to be an impostor operating under false pretenses and with ulterior motives.
How about the father? Shall we check his background as well? Take a look.......The Father of a Torah
(Law) obedient Messiah would never allow His Son's disciples to walk in Torah-less-ness. The Father of a
Torah (Law) obedient Messiah would never allow paintings and statues—images—to be made of His Son in
direct violation of the second commandment of His Torah (Law). The Father of a Torah (Law) obedient Messiah
would never allow His Son to be caught dead dressed as a gentile without His tzit-tzit which are commanded
to be worn by Torah (Law). The Father of a Torah (Law) obedient Messiah would never allow His Son, nor
His Son's disciples, to call Him by a pagan name, and most certainly would never allow His Son to be called
by a pagan name. So how does old dad check out? The father and son are both in this scam together, both are
impostors. Neither are whom they appear to be.
So who is the father proprietor of this spiritual eating establishment.......god?.......I will allow Lew White
to share this information with us out of his Fossilized Customs book: “This is what the Encylopedia Americana
(1945 Edition) says under the topic 'GOD': 'GOD (god) Common Teutonic word for personal object of religious
worship, formerly applicable to super-human beings of heathen myth; on conversion of Teutonic races to
Christianity, term was applied to Supreme Being.' ”
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The name “god” is the name of a pagan Teutonic deity.......But, that's not the worst of it.......The true
Name of our Mighty One

hwhy (Yahuah) has been removed from the text of the Scriptures about 7000 times

and replaced with a carefully masked pagan title (“The Lord”) in the place of the Name of the true
Creator.......Now who do we know.......Think carefully.......That desires to stand in the place of the true
Creator as though he himself were the true Creator.......Lucifer.......Nope.......Can't call him by that name
anymore, he got busted.......How about satan? Are we not all in agreement that anti-messiah will come after
the working of satan?.......
2Th 2:7-10 THE BESORAH Page 1258--For the secret of lawlessness is already at work – only until he who now restrains comes out of the
midst. And then the lawless one shall be revealed, whom the Master shall consume with the Spirit of His mouth and bring to naught with
the manifestation of His coming. The coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power and signs and
wonders of falsehood, and with all deceit of unrighteousness in those perishing, because they did not receive the love of the truth, in order
for them to be saved.

You will find the following statement in the preface of many of your translations of the
Scriptures.......This statement is quoted from the Good News Bible.......
"Following an ancient tradition, begun by the first translation of the Hebrew scriptures (the Septuagint) and
followed by the vast majority of English translations, the distinctive Hebrew name for God (usually
transliterated Jehovah or Yahweh), is in this translation represented by 'LORD'".
.......Why should we be surprised to learn that satan has been as busy as a wicked little bee in his
attempts to replace the Father and Master Chef of our spiritual meals as well as the Son? Doesn't it make quite
logical sense that if satan can hide, change, and destroy, the Father's Name then the Son's Name will naturally
follow suit?
What about the impostor son proprietor, who is he?.......Well, if old dad is a pagan deity won't the son
be a pagan deity also?.......christmas is the birthday of mithra the Roman sun deity.......lent is a forty day period
of weeping for tammuz, son of nimrod, a deity who was killed by a wild boar at age 40, (hence the 40 days) and
was believed to have been resurrected or reincarnated as his father.......The pagan deity seramis, wife of
nimrod, was mother to both, father and son, nimrod and tammuz.......easter is the feast of astarte, a fertility
deity, and in celebration of this feast in ancient times eggs were dyed red in the blood of sacrificed
children.......so what can we make of this son proprietor but that he also is pagan and if he claims to be messiah
then he undoubtedly is a pagan messiah and not the true Hebrew Messiah promised within the pages of
scripture.
Is the devil laughing at us?......Laughing at our observance of abominable feasts which we so foolishly

hwhy (Yahuah)?.......Is the devil laughing even louder, cackling with
glee, as he knows he has robbed us of the key of knowledge, the Name of hwhy (Yahuah), and has us
babbling pagan insults as we address our Mighty One in prayer?.......How does our Heavenly Father hwhy
believe are pleasing to our Mighty One

(Yahuah) feel about His Name being changed and virtually forgotten by most all of mankind?.......

Exo 20:7 THE BESORAH Page 123-124--“You do not bring the Name of
the one unpunished who brings His Name to naught.
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hwhy your Elohim

to naught, for

hwhy does not leave

Jer 23:26-27 THE BESORAH Page 556--“Till when shall it be in the heart of the prophets? – the prophets of falsehood and prophets of the
deceit of their own heart, who try to make My people forget My Name by their dreams which everyone relates to his neighbour, as
their fathers forgot My Name for Baʽal.

Hwhy (Yahuah) is not pleased at all.......Why?.......Because ba'al means lord and is a pagan title
synonymous with satan.......Need proof?.......
Brown Driver Briggs Hebrew Definitions renders this meaning for ba'al.......
H1168
בעל
ba‛al
BDB Definition:
Baal = "lord"

.......Ever read that book when you were in school?.......The Lord Of The Flies?.......he's real.......
Strongs #G954
Βεελζεβουλ
Beelzeboul
beh-el-zeb-ool'
Of Chaldee origin (by parody upon [H1176]); dung god; Beelzebul, a name of Satan: - Beelzebub.
Strongs #H1176
בעל זבוב
e

ba‛al z bub
bah'-al zeb-oob'
From H1168 and H2070; Baal of (the) Fly; Baal Zebub, a special deity of the Ekronites: - Baal-zebub.
Mat 12:24 THE BESORAH Page1034--But when the Pharisees heard it they said, “This one does not cast out demons
except by be'elzebul, the ruler of the demons.”

How many times in the past, while studying your King James translation of the Scriptures, have you
read this passage referring to be'elzebul or beelzebub and casually glanced at your footnotes which indicated
that be'elzebul or beelzebub means “lord of the flies”, but never made the connection in your mind that ba'al
means lord?.......Please make the connection clearly now.......ba'al means lord.......lord means ba'al.......ba'al
means satan.......How long will

hwhy (Yahuah) tolerate this insult to His Person, His Name, and His

Character?.......

Eze 36:23 THE BESORAH Page 635--“And I shall set apart My great Name, which has been profaned among the gentiles, which
you have profaned in their midst. And the gentiles shall know that I am
set-apart in you before their eyes.
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hwhy,” declares the Master hwhy, “when I am

Hwhy (Yahuah) clearly states in Ezekiel that a time is coming when He will make His Name known
once again.......This too is prophecy and is being fulfilled as you read these very lines.......As we can see from
the passage of Jeremiah, satan's attempts to hide, replace, and destroy, the true Name of our Creator, with
himself in the place of our Creator, has been going on for a long time.......
Many have taught over the centuries that the Name of our Heavenly Father is “ineffable” which is a
scholarly way of speaking down common folk and saying that His Name is too Set-Apart (Holy) for human
beings to speak audibly, thus the excuses for replacing His Name with pagan titles of pagan deities.
Come now.......Do you buy this line of rubbish?.......If those who removed and replaced His Name truly
believe this teaching, then why not leave His Name blank ?.......For example: “Thus says _______”.......When
we read the Scriptures do we not all speak His Name to ourselves, within our hearts and minds?.......But
they have removed His Name, so when we speak to ourselves we are speaking the names of pagan
deities.......Why would they desire for us to insult our Creator by addressing Him as a Pagan deity?.......Did they
possess, perhaps, another motive.......A hidden agenda?.......Desiring for us to call upon the names of other
mighty ones?.......Who would desire such a thing?.....satan?.......You better believe it brother.......What were the
true Messiah's thoughts and teaching on this “ineffable” issue?.......
Joh 17:6 THE BESORAH Page 1147--“I have revealed Your Name to the men whom You gave Me out of the world. They were Yours,
and You gave them to Me, and they have guarded Your Word.
Joh 17:26 THE BESORAH Page 1148--“And I have made Your Name known to them, and shall make it known, so that the love with
which You loved Me might be in them, and I in them.”

hwhy (Yahuah) our Mighty One was truly not intended to be spoken and was
too Set-Apart for humans to utter, then why would Messiah ucwhy (Yahusha) reveal and speak His
.......If the Name of

Father's Name to His disciples?.......In order for Him to remain and be truly Torah (Law) obedient.......
Exo 20:7 THE BESORAH Page 123-124--“You do not bring the Name of

hwhy your Elohim

to naught, for

hwhy does not leave

the one unpunished who brings His Name to naught.

.......Naught means to make nothing of—to make light of—to destroy--as in misusing
Name as though it were common and as in failing to speak

our Creators

His Name as though it were not worth

hwhy (Yahuah) does not exsist.......To not speak His Name is to destroy
it.......Had Messiah ucwhy (Yahusha) not spoken and revealed His Father's true Name to His disciples
speaking.......As though

then He would have been guilty of violating the Torah (Law) of His Father, and as a result of that violation He
would not have been the perfect sacrifice for our sins.......The Spotless Lamb of

hwhy (Yahuah).......If He

had hidden the Name of His Father by replacing His Name with a pagan title—the name of a pagan deity--then
He would once again be guilty of violating His Father's Torah (Law).......

Exo 23:13 THE BESORAH Page 127--“And in all that I have said to you take heed. And make no mention of the name of other mighty
ones, let it not be heard from your mouth.
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.......Has a light come on in your head yet?.......Are bells going off?.......Messiah

uchwy (Yahusha)

would never have called Himself jesus, since in so doing He would have again been guilty of hiding and
replacing--destroying--the Name of His Father.......How could this be possible?.......
Joh 5:43 KJV--I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive.

The Name of the Father is contained within the Name of the Son.......Their Names have been
presented before your eyes for the past twelve pages.......The Name of the Father is

hwhy

(Yahuah).......The Name of the Son is

ucwhy (Yahusha).......ucwhy (Yahusha) means Yah-saves or
salvation of Yah.......Yah is the short, affectionate Name of our Heavenly Father hwhy (Yahuah).
Mal 3:16-17 THE BESORAH Page 646--Then shall those who fear

hwhy speak to one another, and hwhy listen and hear, and a
hwhy, and those who think upon His Name. “And they shall

book of remembrance be written before Him, of those who fear
be Mine,” said

hwhy

of hosts, “on the day that I prepare a treasured possession. And I shall spare them as a man spares his own son

who serves him.
Mal 4:1-2 THE BESORAH Page 646--“For look, the day shall come, burning like a furnace, and all the proud, and every wrongdoer shall be
stubble. And the day that shall come shall burn them up,” said

hwhy of hosts, “which leaves to them neither root nor branch.

“But to

you who fear My Name the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings. And you shall go out and leap for joy
like calves from the stall. (An average Joe footnote: His wings are His tzit-tzit.)
Mal 4:4 THE BESORAH Page 646--“Remember the Torah of Mosheh, My servant, which I commanded him in Horeb for all Yisra’ĕl –
laws and right-rulings.

If you accept Messiah (Yahusha) as your savior, embracing His Torah, then you become Yisra'el.......
Rom 11:17 -18 THE BESORAH Page 1203--And if some of the branches were broken off, and you, being a wild olive tree, have been
grafted in among them, and came to share the root and fatness of the olive tree, do not boast against the branches. And if you boast,

remember: you do not bear the root, but the root bears you! You shall say then, “The branches were broken off that I might be grafted
in.”

.......You will be grafted into Yisra'el.......
Eph 2:12-19 THE BESORAH Page--that at that time you were without Messiah, excluded from the citizenship of Yisra’ĕl and
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no expectation and without Elohim in the world. But now in Messiah

ucwhy you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of the Messiah.

For He is our peace, who has made both

one, and having broken down the partition of the barrier, having abolished in His flesh the enmity – the Torah of the
commands in dogma – so as to create in Himself one renewed man from the two, thus making peace, and to completely restore
to favour both of them unto Elohim in one body through the stake, having destroyed the enmity by it. And having come, He brought as
Good News peace to you who were far off, and peace to those near. Because through Him we both have access to the Father by one Spirit.
So then you are no longer strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the set-apart ones and members of the
household of Elohim.

.......You will become a citizen of Yisra'el blessed with the joys which citizenship brings, to all
Yisra'el, and the responsibility to obey the laws of such a blessed land.......That law is the Torah.......As of
this moment, You no longer have ignorance as an excuse.......You must make a decision.......
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Jos 24:15 THE BESORAH Page 304--“And if it seems evil in your eyes to serve

hwhy, choose for yourselves this day whom you

are going to serve, whether the mighty ones which your fathers served that were beyond the River, or the mighty ones of the Amorites, in
whose land you dwell. But I and my house, we serve

hwhy.”

It is my sincere and heartfelt prayer that you will consider carefully these few last questions.......Does
the name on the tag match the mug above.......When in Sodom.......do as the sodomites do?.......Or.......Dad
was a sodomite.......Are you obligated to observe his traditions.......Walk in his shoes.......Sabbath day or sunday...which one is payday?.......Eating out can be risky business.......What's in your spiritual meal?.......Is
ignorance really bliss?.......
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